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Healthchek is a group of prevention and treatment services for children and teens through 
age 20.  These services are provided through Ohio’s Healthy Start program and other Ohio 
Medicaid Health Plan programs for children. (The Healthchek program does not cost any-
thing extra)  Be sure to tell the doctor you want your child to have a “Healthchek” ex-
am. 
Annual Healthchek exams help children get and stay healthy.  Healthchek screenings are 
very thorough and include: 

A medical health history 
A physical exam 
A developmental assssment 
An eyes, nose, mouth and throat inspection 
A vision test 
A hearing test 
A dental exam 
An immunization assessment to determine what shots are needed 
A lead poisoning test, depending on the age of the child 
A test for anemia and sickle cell anemia, tuberculin (TB) test, urine test, sexually 

transmitted disease test as indicated 
What happens after the Healthchek screenings? 
After the screening, the doctor will explain the results.  If you do not understand some-

thing, ask the doctor to explain.  You can ask for a copy of the medical report.  The report 

can be used for day care, sports programs, camps or school.  If the doctor finds your child 
needs more medical care, the doctor may provide care or refer you to a specialist for more 
services. 

What is preventive health care? 
Preventive health care is medical attention that focuses on keeping children healthy. It in-
volves monitoring a child’s growth and development on a regular and scheduled basis as 
well as supplying recommended vaccinations at the appropriate ages. Preventive health 
care aims to prevent disease from developing or to detect an illness or disease in the earli-
est stages. If a child is sick or diagnosed with a disease, health care becomes focused on 
treating the condition and achieving as good as health as possible. 
Why is preventive health care important for healthy children? 
Preventative health care is one of the most important aspects of keeping healthy children 
healthy. Children should not only visit a doctor when they are sick, but they should visit a 
doctor for preventive health care check-ups as well. Studies have shown that children who 
receive regular preventive health care, including check-ups, immunizations, and dental 
care, are healthier than children who do not. Even when your child is healthy, it is im-
portant to schedule visits to the doctor in order to maintain good health. 
Preventive Health Care Visits 
Scheduling preventive health care visits for your child allows the doctor to monitor your 
child’s growth and development, perform a physical examination and check overall health, 
as well as administer the recommended vaccinations. The doctor may discuss safety issues 
and provide health counseling. It is also an opportunity for the parents to ask the doctor 
questions about any concerns they may have regarding their child. 
As babies and younger children aren't able to let you know if something is wrong, it is im-
portant to take them to the doctor for regular check-ups. As children get older, they can ask 
the doctor about specific health concerns, get information on changes associated with pu-
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berty, or get advice on healthy eating, exercise, feelings of depression, discuss drugs, alcohol, and sexual education. 
The American Academy of Pediatrics has recommended the following schedule for preventive childhood health care visits: 

• Infancy: Newborn, 1 month, 2 months, 4 months, 6 months, 9 months, 12 months 

• Early Childhood: 15 months, 18 months, 24 months, 3 years, 4 years 

• Middle Childhood: 5 years, 6 years, 8 years, 10 years 

• Adolescence: Yearly from age 11 to age 21 
 
During each appointment, you can expect the doctor to perform a variety of measurements and screening procedures. The doctor will 
be evaluating a child’s physical condition as well as monitoring how a child is progressing developmentally and behaviorally. Tests 
can vary based on age and health and various other factors. 

• Measurements: As good growth is a general indicator of overall good health, height and weight are checked at each visit 
throughout childhood, and head circumference is measured until about the age of 18 months. The overall size of the child is not near-
ly as important as whether the child continues to stay in the same weight and height percentile over time. If a child’s size suddenly 
jumps or drops in percentile ratings, it may indicate a medical problem. A child’s blood pressure may also be checked starting at age 
3. 

• Physical Examination: The doctor will perform a complete head to toe physical examination, including a check of the head, 
neck, heart, lungs, abdomen, and genitals. To check motor skills, the child may be asked to perform some age-appropriate tasks. To 
check gross motor skills (such as walking and running), a child may be asked to hop on one foot. To check fine motor skills (small 
movements with the hands), the child may be asked to draw a picture. 

• Sensory Screening: Vision and hearing should be checked at each visit. 

• General Procedures: Some of the requested testing includes: a urine test, a blood test to check for anemia, lead poisoning, cho-
lesterol levels, STD screening, and a pelvic exam. 
 
Developmental and Behavioral Assessment: For younger children, the doctor will ask questions regarding the child's development 
and behavior, concerning potty training, tantrums, talking, reading, interacting with other children, sleeping thru the night, or wetting 
the bed at night. For older children, the doctor may ask about school, friends, hobbies, and other activities. 
 
Immunizations for Children 
Immunizations (vaccinations, shots) help protect your child from very serious diseases. Many of these diseases have been almost non
- existent due to widespread immunization, but the risk is still present. It is important that your child gets the recommended shots at 
the appropriate ages to protect them from these very serious diseases. The recommended vaccinations: 

• Hib: To protect against a bacterial infection. Given in three or four doses (depending on the brand) by the time the child is 12 to 
18 months old. 

• DTaP: To protect against diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis (whooping couch). Given at 2, 4, 6, and 15 to 18 months of age, with 
a booster between 4 and 6 years. 

• HepA: Routine immunization due to Hepatitis A can affect any age. It is a liver disease.  Given at 12 months with 6-18 months 
separating first and second dose. 

• HepB: To protect against the viral disease hepatitis B. Given in three doses before 18 months of age. 

• IPV: To protect against polio, it is given in four doses.  Given at 2 months, 4 months, 6-18 months, and booster at 4 to 6 years. 

• MMR vaccine: To protect against measles, mumps and rubella (German measles). Given in two doses, at 12 to 15 months and 
again between 4 and 6 years or before junior high or middle school. 

• RV: To protect against the rotovirus, a common cause of severe diarrhea and dehydration in infants and toddlers. Oral vaccine 
given at 2, 4, and 6 months. Not recommended for children over 6 months old. 

• Pneumococcal vaccine (PCV): To protect against the pneumococcal bacteria, the leading cause of bacterial meningitis. Given 
in four doses at 2, 4, 6, and 12-15 months. May be given to children age 2 to 5 years old if at high risk of infection. 

• Varicella(VAR): To protect against the chickenpox virus. Recommended for all children older than 12 months who have not 
had chickenpox. Given as a single shot for children ages 12-15 months and between 4-6 years.  

• Influenza: To protect against the flu. Recommended yearly for healthy children from 6 months to 18 years of age. 

• MCV4-protects against meningococcal conjugate 

• HPV-protects against human papillomavirus (given in two or three doses) 
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Birth 1 mo 2 mo 4 mo 6 mo 12 mo 18 mo 19-23 mo 2-3 yrs 4-6 yrs  

Hep B (1) Hep B (2)   
Hep B
(3)       

  RV RV RV       

  DTaP DTaP DTaP DTaP   DTaP  

  Hib Hib Hib Hib      

  PCV PCV PCV PCV      

  IPV IPV IPV     IPV  

    INFLUENZA VACCINE YEARLY INFLUENZA VACCINE YEARLY 

     MMR    MMR  

     Varicella    Varicella  

     Hep A Hep A     

7-10 yrs 11-12 yrs 13-18 yrs        

 TDaP          

 
HPV-2 or 3 
dose          

 MenACWY MenACWY booster (age 16)      

INFLUENZA VACCINE YEARLY         

2021 Immunization Schedule Ages 0-18 
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Lead poisons people.  It is especially bad for children.  If lead gets into a child’s body, it could cause brain damage, kidney 
damage, hearing loss, growth problems, anemia or behavior problems.  Lead can be found in paint, dust, soil and water.  Some 
Asian and Hispanic folk medicines used for stomach upset also have lead. 
 
What Causes Lead Poisoning in Children? 
The most common cause is lead based paint. If floors have dust from old painted walls or paint chips, a baby could breathe in 
lead dust or suck on lead dusted toys or hands.  Some toddlers eat paint chips or chew on lead painted window sills and stair 
rails. 
 
What Are The Symptoms of Lead Poisoning In Children? 
They can include fatigue, crankiness and stomachaches, but there usually aren’t any signs.  A blood lead test is the only sure 
way to tell. 
 
How Is A Lead Test Done? 
A small amount of blood is taken from  finger prick or vein and tested for lead. Blood can be drawn at a doctor’s office, hospi-
tal, clinic or lab.  If you don’t know where to bring your child for testing, call your local health department. 
 
Which Children Should Be Tested? 
All children six months to six years should be screened regularly. Children should be tested by their first birthday and again 
when they are two.   
 
What If The Blood Test Shows A Problem? 
For some children, simple changes in diet and more frequent hand washing are all that is needed.  Other children, with very 
high blood lead levels, may need medications that help the body get rid of the lead.  Your doctor will decide what your child 
needs. But treatment is not enough. The source of the lead will have to be found and the problem corrected. Your local health 
department will advise you. 
 
What Are The Steps To Prevent Children From Being Exposed To Lead? 

• Keep children away from peeling paint and broken plaster 

• Damp mop floors and amp wipe surfaces twice a week to reduce lead dust 

• Wash your child’s hands often, to rinse off any lead dust or dirt 

• Wash your child’s toys often, especially teething toys 

• Use cold tap water – not hot – for infant formula or cooking.  Let the cold water tap run for at least a minute before using 
to flush lead picked up from the pipes 

• Use lead free dishes.  Some dishes may have lead in their glazes. Don’t use chipped or cracked dishes to store or serve 
food. 

• Don’t bring lead home with you from work.  People who work at construction, plumbing, painting auto repair and certain 
other jobs can be exposed to lead. You and anyone you live with who is exposed to lead on the job should shower and change 
into fresh clothes and shoes before coming home. 

• Wash work clothes separately 

• Keep children away from remodeling and renovation sites. Old paint can have lead in it 
Call your local health department for information about professionals who handle lead based paint problems. 
What Foods Can Help Prevent Lead Poisoning? 
Food high in iron and calcium can help prevent lead poisoning.  Feeding children healthy snacks will significantly reduce the 
absorption of lead. 

• Iron rich foods:  Dried beans/peas, lean beef/pork, chicken/turkey, spinach, whole grain/fortified breads, eggs tuna and 
collard greens 
Calcium rich foods:  Cheese, milk, yogurt, cottage cheese, ice cream, milkshake, pudding, cream soups, pizza lasagna, macaro-
ni and cheese 
Call your doctor or local health department to learn more about lead poisoning prevention. 

Athens City and County Health Department 
278 West Union Street 

Athens OH 45701 
740-592-4431 
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Safe Sleep Top 10 
 

Always place your baby on his or her back to sleep, for naps and at nights. The back sleep position is the safest and every 
sleep time counts. The back sleep position is the safest, and every sleep time counts. 

 
Place your baby on a firm sleep surface, such as on a safety-approved crib mattress, covered by a fitted sheet.  Never 

place your baby to sleep on pillows, quilts, sheepskin or other soft surfaces. 
 
Keep soft objects, toys and loose bedding out of your baby’s sleep area.  Don’t use pillows, blankets, quilts, sheepskins, or 

pillow-like crib bumpers in your baby’s sleep area and keep all objects away from your baby’s face. 
 
Do not allow smoking around your baby.  Don’t smoke before or after the birth of your baby, and don’t let others smoke 

around your baby. 
 
Keep your baby’s sleep area close to, but separate from, where you and others sleep.  Your baby should not sleep in a bed 

or on a couch or armchair with adults or other children, but he/she can sleep in the same room as you.  If you bring your 
baby into bed with you to breastfeed, put him/her back in a separate sleep area, such as a bassinet, crib, cradle or a bedside 
co-sleeper (infant bed attaches to an adult bed) when finished. 

 
Think about using a clean dry pacifier when placing the infant down to sleep, but don’t force the baby to take it.  (If you are 

breastfeeding your baby, wait until your child is 1 month old or is used to breastfeeding before using a pacifier). 
 
Do not let your baby overheat during sleep.  Dress your baby in light sleep clothing and keep the room at a temperature 
 that is comfortable for an adult. 
 
Avoid products that claim to reduce the risk of SIDS because most have not been tested for effectiveness or safety. 
 
Do not use home monitors to reduce the risk of SIDS.  If you have questions about using monitors for other conditions talk to 

your health care provider 
 
Reduce the chance that flat spots will develop on your baby’s head: provide “Tummy Time” when your baby is awake and 

someone is watching; change the direction that your baby lies in the crib from one week to the next; and avoid too much 
time in car sets, carriers and bouncers. 

 

What does a safe sleep environment look like? 
 

Use a firm mattress in a safety-approved crib covered by a fitted sheet 
Make sure nothing covers the baby’s head 
Place your baby on  his or her back to sleep for naps and at night 
Use sleep clothing such as a one-piece sleeper, instead of a blanket 
Do not let anyone smoke near your baby 
Keep soft objects, stuffed toys and loose bedding out of your baby’s sleep area 
Do not use pillows, blankets, sheepskins or pillow-like bumpers in your baby’s sleep area 
For more information on the SIDS or Back to Sleep Campaign go to www.nichd.nih.gov/sids 

S A F E  S L E E P F O R  Y O U R  B A B Y  
L O W E R  T H E  R I S K  O F  S U D D E N  I N F A N T  D E A T H  

S Y N D R O M E  ( S I D S )  
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Thumb-Sucking and Dental Health  
Generally, thumb-sucking before the age of two is normal and harmless. When thumb-sucking is not stopped by the appropriate 
age (generally by the age of five), then parents should discourage the act. Prolonged thumb-sucking may contribute to crowded 
and/or crooked teeth development and bite problems. 
 
When should dental care begin? 
Most pediatric dentists will agree that regular dental care should begin by one year of age, with a dental check-up at least twice 
each consecutive year for most children. Some children may need more frequent evaluations and care. In accordance with this rec-
ommendation, the following dental checklist for infants and toddlers has been provided by the American Academy of Pediatric 
Dentistry (AAPD): 
 
Birth to six months of age: 

• Clean the infant's mouth with gauze or use a soft infant toothbrush after feedings and at bedtime. 

• Consult your child's pediatrician regarding fluoride supplements. 

• Regulate feeding habits (bottle feeding and breastfeeding). 
 
Six to 12 months of age: 

• During this time, the first tooth should appear. Consult the pediatric dentist for an examination. 

• Brush teeth after each feeding and at bedtime with a small, soft-bristled brush. 

• As the child begins to walk, stay alert of potential dental and/or facial injuries. 

• Wean the child from the bottle by his or her first birthday. (If a woman breastfeeds her child, the AAPD recommends 
breastfeeding for at least one year. The World Health Organization recommends breastfeeding for at least two years.) 
 
Twelve to 24 months of age: 

• Follow the schedule of dental examinations and cleanings, as recommended by your child's pediatric dentist. Generally, dental 
examinations and cleanings are recommended every 6 months for children and adults. 
As your child learns to rinse his or her mouth, and as most deciduous (baby) teeth have erupted by this age, brushing with a pea-
sized portion of fluoridated toothpaste becomes appropriate. 
 
Facts about deciduous teeth 
Proper care of a child's deciduous teeth (also known as "baby" or primary teeth) is very important as these teeth hold space for the 
future eruption of permanent teeth. 

• If a baby tooth decays or is removed too early, the space necessary for the permanent teeth is lost and can only be regained 
through orthodontic treatment. 

• Infected baby teeth can cause the permanent teeth to develop improperly resulting in stains, pits, and weaker teeth. 

• Primary teeth are important in speech development. 

• Primary teeth aid in chewing food properly, promoting healthy nutrition. 

• Most children begin losing their baby teeth around the ages five or six--usually the front teeth first. They continue to lose baby 
teeth until the age of 12 or 13 when all of the permanent teeth finally come through, except for the third molars (wisdom teeth). 
These molars begin to appear around age 17 to 21. 

•  
Diet and dental care for children 
The AAPD recommends the following to ensure your child eats correctly to maintain a healthy body and teeth: 

• Ask your pediatric dentist to help you assess your child's diet. 

• Shop smart. Do not routinely stock your pantry with sugary or starchy snacks. Buy "fun foods" just for special times. 

• Limit the number of snack times; choose nutritious snacks. 

• Provide a balanced diet, and save foods with sugar or starch for mealtimes. 

• Do not put your young child to bed with a bottle of milk, formula, or juice. 
Information retrieved from medicalcenter.osu.edu 

D E N TA L C A R E  F O R  I N FA N T S   
A N D  C H I L D R E N     
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What is baby bottle tooth decay? 
When an infant or small child develops several cavities, usually on the top front teeth, it is called baby bottle tooth decay. These cav-
ities may look like dark pits, holes or broken teeth and may cause toothaches and make it hard for the child to eat.  
 
What causes baby bottle tooth decay? 
It happens when liquids that contain sugar are left in a baby’s mouth for long or frequent periods of time. Even breast milk and for-
mula contain sugar. 
 
How can you protect your child’s teeth? 
 
Your child should not — 

• go to bed with a bottle filled with milk, formula, juice or sweetened drink 

• sleep at night at the breast 

• drink from a bottle throughout the day 

• use a pacifier if it is dipped in honey, syrup or anything sweet, such as Jello™ water, soda pop, fruit juice, 
Kool-Aid™, sugar water, milk or formula 
 
Your child should — 

• start drinking from a cup at 6 months of age and be weaned from his or her bottle by 1 year of age 

• go to bed without a bottle. If your child must have a bottle to sleep, fill it with plain water. You may need to mix the drink in the 
bottle with water, a little more water each night, until your child is drinking plain water. 

• have his or her teeth cleaned after each feeding with a clean washcloth, gauze pad or a soft infant toothbrush. It is very important 
to clean your baby’s teeth before bedtime! 
 
Are baby teeth important? 
Baby teeth are important for chewing food and speaking properly. They also give your child a nice appearance and help to promote a 
good self image. If they are lost too early, the permanent teeth can come in crowded or out of line. Be sure your child visits a dentist 
before 2 years of age. These early efforts will be the key to your child’s future dental health! 
NOTE: This fact sheet was derived from one previously published by the Arizona Department of Health Services. 

B A B Y B O T T L E  T O O T H  D E C AY  
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From baby bottle to cup 

Choose training cups carefully, use them temporarily 

 
As you make the change from baby bottle to training cup, be very careful about 
 

• what kind of training cup you choose; 
• what goes into the cup; 
• how frequently your child sips from it; 
• not allowing your child to carry the cup around. 

HOW TO SELECT THE RIGHT TRAINING CUP 

The best training cup for your child is one with no valve. Stores offer a large and often confusing variety of training cups (also called 
“sippy cups” or “tippy cups”). Many if not most of these are “no-spill” cups—nothing more than baby bottles in disguise. “No-spill” 
cups include a valve beneath the spout, which does stop spills. However, cups with valves do not allow your child to sip. The only 
way your child can get liquid from a cup with a valve is by sucking (as from a baby bottle). This defeats the purpose, as it prevents 
your child from learning to sip. 
When shopping for a training cup, avoid those that have no-spill valves. A useful training cup will have a snap-on or screw-on lid 
with a spout. If you can find a cup with two handles, that may be best. A useful cup also may be self-righting, with a weighted base 



When To Take Your Child In For An Eye Exam 
Children may start experiencing vision problems as early as preschool. In fact, some studies suggest up to 10% of preschoolers may 
have visual disturbances. The problem with this is most young children may have difficulty communicating any vision problems. For 
most, "not" seeing normal may seem normal, only because children do not know what to expect when it comes to their eyesight.  
Most children will have an eye exam in school around kindergarten or first grade. The American Optometric Association however, 
suggests parents should take their children in for their first official eye exam by six months old. While that seems young, the earlier 
you start caring for your child's vision, the better.  
 
School Vision Exams Vs. A Visit To The Optometrist 
Even though your child may pass the vision screening test at school or even at the pediatrician's office, keep in mind these vision 
exams are basic. You should plan to visit a formal optometrist or other specialist for a comprehensive eye exam at least once every 
two years. A full eye exam will test your child's near and distance vision, eye movement, eye teaming, focusing ability, check for eye 
turns, lazy eye and peripheral awareness. 
 
What To Do If You Suspect A Problem 
Your toddler may be able to tell you they "see" things funny when they are young. Some methods to detect vision problems in young 
children may include poor eye/hand coordination. You may notice your toddler straining or closing one eye to see when reading or 
coloring.  
 
If you suspect any vision problems, you should schedule an appointment with your optometrist.  Typically, a child's eye exam is sim-
ilar to an adult's, and will include:  

• Medical history. 

• Visual testing of near and distance vision. 

• Eye Alignment and ocular motor skills. 

• Corneal measurement. 
Checking overall health of the anterior structures in the eye as well as the posterior structures behind the eye. 
If your doctor discovers a problem they will educate you about your child's eye health and may recommend corrective lenses. 
 
Signs Of Eye Problems In Children  
It is important as a parent you recognize some early warning signs of vision problems in children. Young children often cannot ver-
balize what is going on with their eyesight. Here are some warning signs your child may have a vision problem:  

1. Frequent straining to see things 

2. Poor eye/hand coordination 

3. Frequent eye rubbing 

4. Lazy eye 

5. Problems in school 

6. Difficulty keeping eye contact 

7. Frequent squinting or tilting of head to see 

8. Tearing 

9. Frequent headaches 

10. Losing place while reading  

11. Use of finger or other tool to read 
 
Any or all of these signs may help alert you to possible vision problems 
early on. You can then work with your healthcare provider to help your child find a suitable pair of lenses.  
 

Information retrieved from www.eyedoctorguide.com 

C H I L D R E N  E Y E  E X A M  
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Infant See Program 
Doctors of Optometry Quinn, Foster and Associates offer free eye exams for infants 6 months to 12 months of 
age.  Call 740-594-2271 for an appointment. 

http://www.eyedoctorguide.com/eye_doctor_directory


Four Steps to Safety 
 

The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) and the National Highway Transportation Safety Administration recommend parents 
use the following four steps to keep their children safe. 

 
Step 1 – Rear Facing Car Seat – placed in the back seat 
The AAP recommends that children ride in a rear-facing seat until they reach the upper height and weight limits of their seat or 
until they’re 2 years old. Riding rear facing is safest for infants and toddlers! Ohio law requires that young children be properly re-
strained in a car seat. 
Step 2 – Forward Facing Car Seat– placed in the back seat 
Once children outgrow their rear-facing seat, Ohio law requires that children less than 4 years old and 40 pounds be properly se-
cured in a car seat. It is best for children to remain in a forward-facing car seat with an internal harness until they reach the upper 
height and weight limit for their car seat. 
Step 3 – Booster Seat– placed in the back seat 
Once children reach the upper limit of their forwardfacing car seat, Ohio law requires that children ride in a booster seat until they 
are at least 4’9” tall or 8 years old. They can move to a seat belt when the lap belt lies across the upper thighs and the shoulder belt 
fits across the chest (usually between 8-12 years of age or when they are 4’9” tall). 
Step 4 – Adult Seat Belt– in the back seat until they’re at least 13 years old 
Children who have outgrown their booster seats should ride in the back seat until they’re at least 13 years old. Ohio law requires 

CAR SEAT, BOOSTER SEAT  

AND SEAT BELT SAFETY 
Page 9 

The Ohio Buckles Buckeyes (OBB) Program  
 

Too often children sustain injuries in car accidents that could have been prevented had the child safety seat been efficient and 
properly installed.  At HAPCAP we want to make sure that you and your child are safe and correctly secured in your vehicle. 
Whether you simply can't afford a suitable car seat or are unaware of how to secure it correctly in your car we can help. 

Through the Ohio Buckles Buckeyes Program we are able to offer free child safety seats to eligible families. 
For eligibility:  

• Be income eligible 

• Live in Athens County 

• Attend an educational class provided by trained Child Passenger Safety staff (In this session you will re-
ceive important education on how to properly use the car seat for your child and how to correctly install 
the seat in the vehicle.) 

Retrieved from http://hapcap.org/freecarseat 
 

To participate in this program in Athens County contact: 
 
Hocking, Athens, Perry Community Action 
740-767-4500 or 1-800-686-1093 or apply online at  hapcap.org/freecarseat 
 
 
*Newborn car seats are available at O’Bleness Memorial Hospital at time of 
discharge. 



As of Oct. 7, 2009, Ohio’s children are required to use belt-positioning booster seats once they outgrow their child safety seats 
(usually at 4 years old and 40 pounds) until they are 8 years old, unless they are at least 4 feet, 9 inches (57 inches) tall.   
Ohio’s revised child restraint law requires the following: 

• Children less than 4 years old or 40 pounds must use a child safety seat. 

• Children less than 8 years old, unless they are at least 4 feet, 9 inches tall must use a booster seat. 

• Children ages 8-15 must use a child safety seat or safety belt. 
 
Fines will range from a minimum of $25 to a maximum of $75 per occurrence. A booster seat can be purchased for as little as 
$15.  Don’t wait for a ticket!   
  
Q :  W H Y  I S N ’ T  T H E  S E A T  B E L T  E N O U G H ?   
A :   S E A T  B E L T S  W E R E  D E S I G N E D  F O R  A D U L T S  A N D  C A N  L E A V E  A  C H I L D  A T  R I S K  O F  
S E R I O U S  I N J U R Y  I N  A  M O T O R  V E H I C L E  C R A S H .  
  

• Booster seats raise a child up so the shoulder belt fits correctly, by lying over the middle of the shoulder and the center of the 
chest – the strongest parts of a child’s body. The booster seat also positions the lap belt across the child’s upper hips or thighs, not 
over the stomach. Without a booster, the lap belt can ride up onto the stomach and cause hip, stomach and spinal cord injuries in a 
crash.  

• Using a booster seat with a seat belt instead of using a seat belt alone for a child this age reduces the risk of injury in a crash 
by 59 percent. Researchers with the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) estimate that more than half the chil-
dren killed in motor vehicles in motor vehicle crashes each year would be alive today if seat belt use and child safety seat use were 
at 100 percent. 
  
Q :  W H Y  I S  T H E  L A W  I M P O R T A N T ?   
A :  M O S T  O H I O  C H I L D R E N  A R E  S T I L L  N O T  I N  B O O S T E R  S E A T S .   
 

• Motor vehicle traffic remains the leading cause of death for Ohio children aged 4 to 7 years.  From 1999 to 2006, at least 34 
Ohio children aged 4 to 7 years died as occupants in motor vehicles (Source: Office of Vital Statistics).  

• In 2007, Ohio’s booster seat use rate for children aged 4 to 8 years was only 18 percent, one of the lowest in the country. 
(Source: Partners for Child Passenger Safety). Research studies have found that child restraint laws are very effective at increasing 
appropriate child restraint usage (Source: CDC Community Guide). 
  
W H E N  S H O U L D  M Y  C H I L D  M O V E  F R O M  A  B O O S T E R  S E A T  T O  A  S E A T  B E L T ?  
A booster seat is designed to place a child higher on the vehicle seat so that the lap/shoulder belt fits correctly. Seat belt fit varies 
from car to car and from person to person.  It is safest for your child to remain in a booster seat until the adult seat belt system fits 
his/her properly as follows: 

• Your child is tall enough to sit against the vehicle seat back with his/her knees bent at the edge of the seat without slouching. 

• The shoulder belt lies in middle of his/her chest and shoulder, not his/her neck or throat. 

• The lap belt is low and snug across the upper thighs, not the belly. 

• Your child can stay in this position comfortably throughout the entire trip. 
Additional information on proper fitting can be found at: http://www.carseat.org/ 

O H I O ’ S  B O O S T E R  S E AT L AW  
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http://www.carseat.org/


Transportation services are available to participants who are receiving Medicaid benefits and need to attend a medical appoint-
ment.   
 
Athens County Department of Job and Family Services 

• Provides direct transport – shuttle service by JFS agency van. Advance notice is required 
• Gasoline vouchers and bus tickets– may be issued for verifiable medical appointments 
• Out of county transportation-available on a non guaranteed basis.  Services require a referral from an Athens County med-

ical provider and services must not be available in Athens County. 
 

For more information or to find out if you qualify, call the JFS Transportation Department at  740-677-4275 or 1-800-762-3775 
 
Managed Care Plans 
If you are enrolled in Care Source, Molina or United Health Care (UHC or formerly Unison) you can call for transportation services 
as well.   They will provide a direct transport.  You will need to call your managed care plan for more details. 
 
• Buckeye Healthcare 1-800-750-0750, 

• Care Source 1-800-488-0134 (Appointments include: WIC, Medical, Job and Family Services and pharmacy) 
• Molina 1-866-642-9279  (Appointments include: WIC, Medical, Job and Family Services and pharmacy) 
• United Health Care   1-844-251-9428 

 

T R A N S P O RTAT I O N  S E RV I C E S  

S U B S I D I Z E D  C H I L D  C A R E  S E RV I C E S  

Athens County Department of Job and Family Services offers subsidized safe and quality child care for par-

ents while they attend work, school or in a training program.  A list of licensed child care providers in Athens 

County is available.  A service co-payment or partial fee is determined based on a family’s eligibility.  For 

more information or to obtain an application, please call 1-800-762-3775 and ask for the Child Care Unit.   
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*New Route*  Athens Transit  *New Route* 
Athens Transit has added a new route that will take riders to Chauncey, The Plains and parts of Athens.  This means you can now 
take the bus to your appointments at Job and Family Serrvices at the County Home.  The new route makes a loop that will include 
the west side of Athens, to 682 into  The Plains, then making  several stops in Chauncey (including the Post Office and  Job and 
Family Services), the n up to Columbus Rd. back to the west side of Athens.  
 
Bus tickets are $1 per person per way and children 10 and under are free.  Buses run every hour and connections to other bus routes 
are free.  Connections can be picked up at Baker Center in Athens.  (Bus tickets are available free of charge through Job and Family 
Services for those who qualify  and are going to medical appointments only) 
 
Route 6 runs Monday-Friday from 6:53 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. and Saturday 8:53 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  You can pick up bus schedules at 
Athens City Hall, Athens Community Center,  Athens Visitor Center, Athens Public Library, The Plains Public Library, Alden Li-
brary 2nd Floor, and the Baker Center 4th floor Service Desk.  
 
For more information go to www.athenstransit.org or call 740 592-2727.  
 



WIC (Women, Infant and Children) – WIC is the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children. WIC 
helps income eligible pregnant and breastfeeding women, women who recently had a baby, infants and children up to five years of 
age who are at health risk due to inadequate nutrition. The program improves pregnancy outcomes by providing or referring to 
support services necessary for full-term pregnancies; reduces infant mortality by reducing the incidence of low birth weight 
(infants under 5 ½ pounds are at greater risk of breathing problems, brain injuries and physical abnormalities) and provides infants 
and children with a healthy start in life by improving poor or inadequate diets.  WIC provides nutrition education, breastfeeding 
education and support; supplemental, highly nutritious foods such as cereal, eggs, milk, whole grain foods, fruits and vegetables, 
and iron-fortified infant formula.  For more information or to apply, call 740 677-4002. 
 
Emergency Heating Assistance Program: The Home Energy Assistance Program is available during the winter heating season to 
prevent utility shut-offs, restore or establish utility service, and purchase bulk fuel supplies for income-eligible families through 
Hocking, Athens,  Perry Community Action.  For more information call 740-767-4500 or 1-800-686-1093 
 
Head Start- Head Start is a federal and state funded program for preschool children from low income families. Most Head Start 
programs are operated by local non-profit organizations in almost every county in the country. Children who attend Head Start 
participate in a variety of educational activities.  Head Start helps all children succeed. Services are offered to meet the special 
needs of children with disabilities. Children in Head Start are between the ages of three and five.     For more information or to 
apply call 740-767-4500 or 1-800-686-1093 
 
Early Head Start- Early Head Start is a federally funded home visitation program, serving pregnant women and children from birth 
to age three from low-income families. The program provides comprehensive family and child development services in Athens, 
Hocking and Perry Counties.  
Each Early Head Start families receive 90-minute weekly home visits, using the Parents as Teachers Born to Learn curriculum. The 
program also offers twice monthly socialization events at a variety of locations in the community, which provide an opportunity for 
children and parents to socialize, learn more about current parenting topics, share a snack, and try new activities. For more infor-
mation or to apply call (740) 767-4500.  
 
BCMH  (Bureau for Children with Medical Handicaps)- A health care program  that links families of children with special health 

care needs to a network of quality providers and helps families obtain payment for the services their child need. BCMH serves chil-

dren between the ages of 0-21, permanent resident of Ohio, and  under the care of a BCMH approved doctor.  Call 614-466-1700 

RES OUR CE S  
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Albany Baptist Church (740) 698-3163 2nd Monday 10am-noon 
      Albany & New Marshfield area residents only.  Limit once/month 
Salvation Army (740) 797-1305 Mon, Tues, Thurs. 10am-2pm.  Weds 3 pm-7pm Athens & Meigs resi-

dents only. Limit 1 per month 
Friends & Neighbors Community Center (Coolville) (740) 667-0684 Wed. & Fri. 10am-4pm. Limit  2 per 

month 
Bishopville Food Pantry (Glouster) (740) 767-3816 1st, 3rd, 4th Mon AND 2nd & 4th Sat. each month.  

10am-Noon. Limit 1 per month      767 and 797 phone exchange area residents 
Athens County Dept. of Job & Family Services (Millfield) (740)  797-2523 M-F 8am-5pm Call ahead & as 

supplies last. Pick up at County Home.  Bring photo id & document with current address listed. 
Nelsonville Food Cupboard (740) 753-3810 Thurs, Fri, Sat. noon-3pm. Limit 1 per month. Athens County 

residents only 
Feed My Sheep Food Pantry (New Marshfield) (740) 664-3508 Mon 1-3pm except holidays. Limit 1 per 

month. Athens County residents 
The Plains United Methodist Church (740) 797-4163 3rd  Thurs. 6-7:00pm, 4th Thurs.11:30am-

12:30pm . Limit 1 per month.  The Plains, New Marshfield, Chauncey & Millfield residents only. 
 

FOOD BOXES (ATHENS COUNTY) 



F O O D  B O X E S  ( C O N T I N U E D ) :  

Amesville Bethel Wesleyan Church (740) 551-2022 or (614) 598-2621 4th Saturday 10am-noon 
Amesville residents living within 5 miles of the church  

Athens City School District (ACSD) Food Pantry 3rd Weds 4pm-5:30pm, ACSD families, 
hshaw@athenscsd.org  

LSS Mobile Food Pantry (877) 704-3663 Call for reservations a week ahead, 4th Mon. Noon-2pm 
Athens Co. Residents  

Cats’ Cupboard Food Pantry  

Baker University Center 

7am-12 midnight (M-Sat) 8am-8pm (Sun) while O.U. classes are in session, O.U. students & staff  

FREE WEEKLY MEALS 
Monday  
Noon- 1 p.m. First United Methodist Church    
2 South College St.   Athens, OH 45701, Call (740) 593-3977 
Tuesday  
5:30 p.m.- 6:30 p.m. Athens Church of Christ    
785 W. Union St.  Athens, OH 4570, Call (740) 593-7414 
Wednesday 
Noon- 1 p.m. Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd     
64 University Terrace Athens, OH 45701, Call (740) 593-6877 
Athens Co. residents 
Noon –1p.m. Friends and Neighbors Community Center 
24576 Parkersburg Road, Coolville OH 45723, Call (740) 667-0684 
Athens, Meigs, Washington County residents only. 
Thursday 
5:30 p.m. –6:30 p.m. United Campus Ministry (UCM) 
18 N. College St.  Athens, OH 45701, Call (740) 593-7301 
Athens Co. residents only 
Friday 
Noon –1p.m. Friends and Neighbors Community Center 
24576 Parkersburg Road, Coolville OH 45723, Call (740) 667-0684 
Athens, Meigs, Washington County residents only 
Saturday 
1:00-2:00 p.m.  United Campus Ministry (UCM) 
18 N. College St. Athens, OH 45701, Call (740) 593-7301 
Athens Co. residents only 
 

MONTHLY MEALS 
5:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m. Christ Community Wesleyan Church 
6275 Kenney Memorial Lane, Albany, OH 45710, Call (740) 698-2292 or (740) 593-7240 
3rd Thursday of each month.  Athens County residents only.  
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The lists provided is  not be a complete listing of all providers in the area. If you are having problems finding a doctor, please call 
your managed care provider for assistance.  They should have a more complete lists of doctors in your area.  Also listed is the num-
ber to call for transportation services and website address.  
 

Care Source – 1-800-488-0134 Buckeye Community Health Plan-1-866-246-4358 
Transportation – 1-800-488-0134 Transportation– 1-800-750-0750 
www.caresource.com www.buckeyehealthplan.com 
  
United Health Care – 1-800-895-2017  
Transportation – 1-844-251-9428   
www.uhccommunityplan.com  
 
Molina – 1-800-642-4168 
Transportation – 1-866-642-9279 
www.molinahealthcare.com 

MANAGED CARE PROVIDERS 

OB/GYN 
Holzer Clinic, Inc. 
2132 State Street 
Athens, OH 45701 
740-589-3100 
 
Ohio Health 
75 Hospital Drive, Suite 260 
Athens, OH 45701 
740-594-8819 
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HEARING SERVICES 
 
Karr Audiology and Hearing Aids 
499 Richland Avenue 
Athens, OH 45701 
740-594-6333 
Holzer 
Kim Jones, AUD 
2131 E. State St.  
Athens, OH 45701 
740 589-3100 

VISION SERVICES 
 
Eye Physicians & Surgeons of Athens Inc. 
Dodrill Craig, MD 
Ortman, Danielle, MD 
75 Hospital Drive Suite 110 
Athens, OH 45701 
740-592-4461 
 
Athens Eye Care 
416 West Union Street 
Athens, OH 45701 
740-594-2271 
 
 
Walmart Vision Center 
Nicole Whitaker, OD 
Sherry Thompson 
929 E. State Street 
Athens, OH 45701 
740-594-3718 
 
Dr. LaGraff & Biddinger 
72 W Washington Street 
Nelsonville, OH 45764 
740-753-1967 
 
Holzer  
Julie C Lew 
2131 E. State St.  
Athens, OH 45701  
740 589-3100 

Patrick McKinley, DDS 
410 East State Street Suite 4 
Athens, OH 45701 
740-592-6674 
 
Roger Winland, DDS  
715 West Union Street  
Athens, OH 45701  
740-592-3018  
 
Athens Dental Arts, DDS 
207 North Columbus Rd. 
Athens, OH 45701 
740 593-8530 
 
Nelsonville 
Robert Paradis, DDS  
69 West Washington Street  
Nelsonville, OH 45764  
740-753-1075  
 
 

DENTAL 

Athens  
Nicole Conrath, DDS 
495 Richland Avenue 
Athens, OH 45701 
740-594-3939 Children only 
 



Appalachian Behavioral Healthcare 
100 Hospital Drive 
Athens, OH 45701 
740 594-5000 
 
The Gathering Place 
7 North Congress Street 
Athens, OH 45701 
740-592-2690 
 
Health Recovery Services, Inc. – Athens 
224 Columbus Road Suite 101 
Athens, OH 45701 
740-589-3680 
 
Hopewell Health Center 
(formerly Tri County Mental Health & Counsel-
ing Services) 
90 Hospital Drive 
Athens, OH 45701 
740-593-3682 
 
Integrated Services of Appalachian Ohio 
11 Graham Drive 
Athens, OH 45701 
740-594-6807 
 
Integrated Services for Youth 
375 Richland Ave. Suite 1 
Athens, OH 45701 
740-594-6807 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MENTAL HEALTH 

Athens  
Ohio Health 
Physician Group Heritage College 
26 Hospital Dr. 
Athens, OH 45701 
740 592-7040 (Pediatric) 
740 592-7020 (Primary Care) 
 
 
 
Holzer Clinic, Inc. 
2131 East State Street 
Athens, OH 45701 
740-446-5252 or 740-589-3100 
 
Ohio Health 
75 Hospital Drive Suite 200 
Athens, OH 45701 
740-566-4644 
 
Ohio University Campus Care 
2 Health Center Drive 
Athens, OH 45701 
740-593-1660 
 
Albany    
Holzer Clinic 
2364 Blizzard Lane Suite C 
Albany, OH 45710 
740-698-1900 
 
Nelsonville 
AMA-Nelsonville Clinic 
11 John Lloyd Evans Memorial Dr. 
Suite 200 
Nelsonville, OH 45764 
740-753-7323 
 
Hopewell Health Centers, Inc. 
1950 Mount St. Mary’s Drive 
Nelsonville, OH 45764 
1-800-516-0339 
 
Coolville 
Coolville Health Care Center 
25716 Wilson Street 
Coolville, OH 45723 
740-846-0008 

 
     

PEDIATRICIAN AND  

FAMILY PRACTICE 
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CSEA (Child Support Enforcement Agency) 1-800-436-8933 

OhioMeansJobs 1-877-351-0405 

Emergency food assistance (food box) 1-800-338-4484 

Pregnancy Related Services and Healthchek Coordinator 

 Brandie Pierce (740) 677-4134 

AT H E N S  C O U N T Y D E PA RT M E N T O F J O B  A N D  
FA M I LY S E RV I C E S  
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